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hi "om, W.ub.ly, Palme
t lMrto, 4 Uat

T-ret. He
"w

a brother of
SA, Esrymli aer, et Waehings

1i an glel arstd win eto ekterd

ti!!dy, et Nen Yorkmtary

semey .under termer Governor Dix.
do MEy sid tody his mother and
M st0Hm'smother wofssis.

br mother, Palme r also
sadsW to the r hermerhorn rmity in
NO Tork.

wa s appotated a prehbtlio
adent

p # York qsFederal Pro-.
hansa c q. March f.la
h reeao at the time of his arrest
U-*d eleven empty sa bottles

dail ne thte.uarters ie&
GId Noele Uases.snslner was arrested 13 Detective

Je .Ah.aghes on complaint of
chadiea. P. ilttn, night manager et

Botel, and Thomes King,[gt. ,Palmer's check to the
was for $10 only. tet that to the

valet was sid to be for $70. He Is
W lsplle to have given checks to a1mtwhom he further bor-

ow,i e told the letter at the
the time be was a cousin of the
Mrl e-4kave. recently drowned off
CoN, and that he had inherited a

Mr. de Kay said last night his
teeuta might be related to the
11041y 9! the Karl some 200 years

back.Mj.hPalmer as a boy trav-
ted aroud with i rich set and get

t, e, hlt et Ape,ae betycd his
nUM-He o "'e. e r fosryea- at a..am mee ween the,
fs hesrdref- him, i s' ona while. -

Pa=r's: astbr, 3rs. Aulibk -al-
e.gl*'tn Washington. His moth-

er and father, the latter a prominent
+ retired business nn. are both out

of towen for the summer. A ieter,
Miss Helena Palmer. Is the only

etmatem relative now In Washing-

nm1flt baWakhin=te,
Mi P hmer said that no direct

wqsd 'ud been heard from Alfre4
Palmer for many years. She said
the "hrity knew he had served as
a lieutenant during the war and
tht he had left the service. but un-
til last night they did not know he
"a aoder 'arrest. His brother. T.
Rertny Palmer. I stationed at Wash-

his identity had become
Bknown Palmer was asked of his re-

perted relationship to the Schermer-
hor. lie. said: "Just may 'm not
relae to anybody." He admitted
having been a lieutenant in the army,
howlvsr, and said his difficulties
would bi esjalned at the proper

tl er Is apparently forty-five
years ela. He has a brown mustache,

trimmed, and is slightly bald.
Inl means at the time of his arrest
wee a letter addressed "AIfred Dear."
writtes by a woman who signed her
namhe Helen, and spoke of hi. love
growing cold. There wasn also a corn-
nmenamlon from hi. superior officers
for stopping certain Bolshevik activi-

War Record Vouched For.
Palmer is said to have been mar-

nied and divorced many year. ago.
He. wasn ecommended to the Hotel
Afletton by 10. K. Winkle of 153 West
seventy-eacond street as having had
a "good war record."
The ehecks drawn by Palmer were

said to have been on the Lincoln Trust
Coasay, where on May 2, it i said,
he had only $1.45 deposited end bad
been notified to complete his account.
Acording to the Burns Deteetive -

,Palmer owee bills to seera&
in this city, and that aec

~s seII to have sought him sInce July,

Pakmer was held In $30,0 ball by Mag-1
MprLancuso in Yorkvrille court. t
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"Movedfrom the P""8P -of tn-
yoth of the as"a the tearpt-
tion at the om ialeos. As aei
immediate res dy foe t1Re evils
which have arisms 6reopgh the
age from the es of aleehol in-
my form for beverage prpesa,
prohibition his, to a large extent,
faned.
Yet this great reform. whish

Arnt was a dream, but now is a

reality, holds forth the ofer of
the future. Those of the present
generation, or even, pehaps, the
generation yet to cone, wIf enjoy
few benefta from its operation.

Prohibition, at best, can only
be viewed as as experiment StpI,
as an experiment in the right
directiem. at least it Is worta
fair trial.

MIRS. JUANITA BLACt,
617 Twelfth street aerthwest.
Touching yor question, "What

Prohibition Has Done to Date,"
permit mae, not as a wild-eyed
fanatical reformer seeking to re-
make the civlization of the world,
but as a pln, observant Ameri-
can, to Invtte attention to a few of
the aoceepliahmeats of prohibi-tion to dat..

It has served, to remove free
the body politic its hitherto mest
baneful influence and has thus
contributed incalculably to the
cause of political purity and civic

taken from the heart of the moth-
eebood of our land that .former
ever-present ha
the ase-ldM of her

bestise, ad tietis
beome, the vietim of the awful
curbe of rum.Whie it bas worked a hardshp
on the already habituated toperlehmhas made o an

oberZ yfor
tefuture of our ln.

R.R. TOIN.
Senate Offlee Blding.
While prohibition, to the pres-ent time, haa appretly aseem-

oished very little and has cost
e Government many millions of

dollars in an attempt to enforce
the eighteenth amendment, it has
done one treat and lastin
for the tion. It has incited the
goal of a higher and better oivii-
satiolp, better home conditions,
more owners and a better
nation y , which will in-
crease inevery ture generation.

There. has never been a law
against crime written whlich abso-
lately prohibits and, consideringthe vastness ,f the task under-
taken by the Volstead act, I think
it has accomplished much in the
course of less thaa two years.
One example of its accomplish-

ments I have noticed In my travels
over practically the entire nation
since this law went Into effect is
that of schools being crowded and
clamoring for more room and
teachers. Such a condition was
rarely heard of prior to January
of last year, the result of pover~

causd bythe squandering of
of one's earnings over the bar.
Anything that starts the masses

on the road to education is in
Itself a wonderful accomplish-
ment.

A. SIDNEY JOHNSON; Jr.
1216 Pennsylvanla avenue nerth-

west.
Cow Killed; Owner Safe.

LYNCHBDURG, Va.,. July 3t.--
.,lghtning did an unusual stunt last
reek in Bucklngbamn county, when
he Rev. Joe Jonee, a colored preach-
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OF LIQUOB. It had conduced to
tho..ads.e iielt distilers, who,
through the ogsmey of the beat-

, d et their inferior

al e too the of liquor
to satiefy their eravinp bf resort-
in to such substitutes as wool al-

hair tonic, lemon extract,
eta., with a terrible mortality rate
as a eoa.eonce. Millons_.S
Government ennes have
lost and addi drains plaed
upon the Treasury in mainta ning
an army of highly paid is to
enforce the Corru of
Goversmen$ officials ha e ac-
complaied. and, lastly, it has re-
suited in dhsatistacticu, obnlus-
Ion, and wilful disobedience to
laws, which, at times, has assumed
proporones clqeely bordering on

LLI P. STANTON,
12$$ Tesig street nerthwest.

ProhIbitios with free and en-

lightened dtaesue has not been a
success. It has abolished the
saloon at the expe*se of degrad-
ing the average Americans re-
sp for the law; it has helped to

e somMe. men from haunts to
'homes, but has weakened the
allegiance of many good sitisens
to recognined authority; while
jails hold less, it has ereated a
schism in the regular order of
society that cannot be healed by
pesent conditions; while reduc-
n the number of dpeers of

hard liquor, it has f upon
the country an insatiable army
of bootleggers that rule or law
cannot soppre; It has reduced
aautacture but has increased
Ileit moene&ine; it serves as a
kindergarteo for the juveniles
of America to become probelent
in the mak64g and conseMption
of home-made concoctions that
serve no good purpose. It is the
handiwork of the weak and sal-
fsh.

WM. J. DOOLET,
-4 E street N. W.

Prohibition has proven an abor-
tive, exeensive and dangerous
substitute for the lower evil it
illogically seeks to supplant, and
by unwisely overreaching its ob-
ject has defeated its purpoes
and been brought into open pub-
lie contempt.

It has signally failed to pro.
vat the immoderate consumer
of strong drink-who first in-
spired prohibition, and at whom
it was primarily aimed-fromcoUnigtosatoate his ofteWith simia potent. n oftenpoisonous, eeneoetions. * And
while fallRag to achieve its pie
object, prohibition has rilalypronlteered the price of medicinal

liqorstooutrageous limits; has
fostered a tenfold Increase in the
use of noxious drug. and, In ox-
cess of seal, has arbitrarily de-
nied the great mass of temper-
ate citisians~ the beneficent andrefreshing consumption of non-
IntoIaiglight wines and beer.

Byamong all ces
an ominous evasion and defiace
of the law, prohibition has de-based the sterling pretosothe perceplo. \o

.F. H. MITChELL,
726 20th street N. W.

ser, was leading a cow by a halestrap. A bolt of lightning struck andkied the cow at one end of the strap,but did not een as much as shock thepreacher at the other.
BRITAIN WON'T PROTEST

~,ATTACK ON PREACHMEWANDON. July 28.--The Bitishgovernment doe, not intend to maker'epresentations to the United State.
government conerning the tarringand feathering 6f the Rev. Philip g.irwin. a British subject, by maskedmen in Miami. Fla., Sunday night.Oucn Harm.worth, undegree
for foreign affair., in to aquestion In the House ot Cooninyesterday. ad

"I am ceen t the United Statsauthorities will take such steps as

is without r prs ent on frohis mnajs mnt.".
MRS. 8AROE |N RENO,
WANTS SEPARATE SUPPORT
RENO. Nov., July 2.-A Neadangte has devel~e In the $vorce

v.Dona4 5argent, mosituget and lighter operater' of
The New Jersey courts denied a

doores when Sargent sued his wifeter divorce. Mr's. Sargent is now inReno and Is pressing suit for sep.arate maintenance. The papers wereMaldto Ne oktdy for fRIng

I
j

Atlantic City. New York. and then
to say nothing about Paris, have
been setting the fashion for bath-
ing toggery. Now omes Germany.
with a bathing equipment that out-
does anything Pais, New York or
Atlintic City has ever produced.
Look at the picture and see for
youreelf. Of course. the outer part
of the costume, which is of fine net
lace. Is not worn when going In.
Rather It ast the part of a man-
tilla, to be worn before end after-
Nevertheless, this *74sy' garb is
some arb.

OXE MOB HANGS
MAN WHO AWAITS
DEATH FROM LAW

MississIppI Citlent Storm Jail
to Lynch Slayer AIready

Sentenced to Gallows.
IAT'IEBU t, Miss.. July ' 23r-

Casey Jones, a white man recently
ounvioted and sentenced to hang for
the nurder of Mrs. J. S. Moseley.
was taken from the county jail here
early this morning and hanged to a
tree In the court house yard by a
mob. -

The mob that lynched Jones had
become impatient at delays in t he
man's case. He was to have Deen
hanged July 11, but an appeal taken
to the supreme court in his behalf
stayed his execution.

It was not known how long It
would take the Supreme Court to do.
aide the case, and many of the peo-
ple here believed that Jones might
get a ohange to live.
They battered down the door of

the jail with a huge battering ram,
and .although Deputy McKensie tried
to stop them, he was unsucceesful.
Jones begged for his life.
Crying and tringing. he was led

forth. In some way he got hold of
a razor and started slashing. He
was hit over the head with a stick
and knocked unconscious.

According to the story told by Jailer
McKenale, the mob baited at the jail
and demanded the heys. These the
Jailer refused to surrender. After
some parley thue door was broken down
and five inside doors were broken
until the cell In which Jones was be-
ing held was reached..
The jail was In a turnnell.
The mob quieted the prisoner with

* hard blow on the head. carrying
him down the stairs and out into the

enwhere he was hanged to a limb
one of the large trees whieb stnde

Just outside the jail.
The jailor said part of the mnob kept

him, Sheriff Edmonidson and Deputy
Joe Ray surrounded while the re-
snainder did Its work.
The darkness ot the night and the

maasks worn prevented any posstle
IdentifIcation. -

The body was cut down early this
mnorning and taken to the offe elo
Coroner J. E. Hulett, where a jury
will Investigate the lynching late
today.
Net a shot was fired, sai Mr. Mo-

Kesie, during the lynehing, which
took place In a quiet and moethodical
snanner with the exception of the
struggle in the jail.

ARMY PLANE WASHED
ASHORE AT VA. BEACH

NORFOLaK, Va., July 21.-A Hand-
Iey-Page .atrplan~e wa4ued aShore at
Virginia Beaeh this maorning. It was
badly damaeged, and the engine wa
missing. Reports that two bodies were
lashed to the atachine when it was
sighted In the surf lack confirmation.
The plane Is believed to have been used
by army aviators at langley Field duarlng the bombing experiments off the
coat.

AMERICAN SHIP SINKS;
MEXICAN SAVES CREW~

MEXICO CITY, July 23.-TheLeera I. Thurlow, a small American
owned sailing veseel, loeded with
fruit, Is reported to have sunk off
the coast of Yucatan on July 1's.
when she struck ,a reef near the
Island of Caumel. Dispatches re-
celved here say that the crew of
seven 4tere saPeq through the efforts
of a Mexican sailor, who took the
mnen off In a launch.
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Cert F. Mowrma,' fiteek ye
life T treet srthweet, was at

he get hIs free whiel
"omidoft stole my other whee
about two weeks s and I got thi
thirty- e subscribers so as to gd
this mew beysle," sad Car1. "I an

bly happy because I woe the hi
OPOIo an my birthday'.'

Wheel Aso 1r*gs ib. -

Ralph Lee Feltman. eleven yearr
old, of Clarendon. Va., was also M
peclaly proud of his sew bicycle
"Thre are a lot of people out a
Clarendon working for free bicycles
and I am the first one to turn in thi
thirty-five 'subscribers. I not only ge
this bicycle, but I also get a Job dt
uvering the papers to my subaorNb'e
se I am realy and truly happy to
day."
Robert Walton Terrett. tirtesi

years old. 321 C street northwest. as
other bright to reeiv a e
wheel. amnsestoabhmet the
the should be se generous lo
such a aamal task. He also voiel
his weeder that every boy and gr
entered in the cotee had no
grabbed off one or more cles.

"It really isn't any trouble to go
the subscribers if a fellow puts hi
mind to the work," sad Robert. "Al
a boy has to do is to make up his mlin
he'sVng to have one of theds fin
bicles and with determination and i
little walking around In his owl
neighborhood he will one. I nove
got $0 worth of anything so easy a
I know I will derive more than $0
worth ot pleasure and .sctfo
from the ownershtp t this wheeL"

Ravee sr FW*
Hobart Reese, the diaMed war vel

eran. said his bicycle would ave hi
a great deal of money Ia carfare anh
announced his intention of riding r
every ay in going fron his home ti
the army vocational sebsal. where hi
is studying art. That he has consider
able ability as a ce nmer ' d artist i1
proved by his frequent contributlni
to the Board and deem column In thi
paper. If you nstIced'vecent pictura
of Mary Piekford and Douglas Fair
banks, drawn on the typewriter, yor
have seen Hobart Reese's work' ai
you know he Is good. As seen erel
finished his course at the art oahes
he is goinI d=es= ia Wmsbigte
and sayb wil continue to ride hi
bicycle so as to save car fare.
The Washington Times $00.000 i

cycle Contest dose on September 1
You hhved't many sore days left b
which to enroll and get your bicycle
Simply siga the coupon In tedar
paper, got a subscription book. obtah
thirty-five new yearly suberibers
collecting only 7$ cents as the irs
month's cost each instance, and. al
soon as they are verified, you Re
your bicycle. Be sure and turs )eon
subscriptions In at 1222 F street north
west the mine day you get them.
There's a $00 anger bicycle wait

lag for you at 1222 F street and thi
sooner you get it the so-mer you wil
be happy.

U. S. DENIES HEL
TO SOET RUSSIA
SEPT BYPLAGUE

Official Ai Impossil Whilk
Lenin Imprisons Americans,'

State Dept. Indidates.
T1hougtril epiels oftypha

and cholera are reporting to b
sweepIng through societ Russia. thers
is AHitechnsof official aid frem

theUitedStates for that strlckei
nation, while soviet officials keej
Amserican oitisens in prison, It was lis
diented at the State Department las
No direct apps for .li have beoa

received by ths government, but th
atteption of offletas has been callo
to urgent appeal for relief from Europ
and Amien made by Maxim Gorky.
Though officials pointed out thu

the Amnerloan public is generous an
quick te respond to strieken people'
appeals, It was sMd that It is ne
likely that there can be any effleg
aid for soviet Russia while seveo
Americans are kmawn to be In Russisi
joals aVi at let one hundred mor
are detalned by the aioviet tuthoriteg
The American Red Cross announce

that it has undertaken no steps fo
relief of the Rusa, who are report
ed. to 'be afflicted. It was polnte
out by Red Cross officials that th
Soviet authorities hv90 regarded th
Red Cross workers as sem-etfficla
representatives of the United State
Government and have been antagerIstic toward the eff6rts 'of the orgwstion. In view of this, officials her
are leath to attempt any reliet worl
in Russia.
Reports to government agenclo

bore on Ruselan conditions are isage
but Indicate that conditions In Roset
are serious.

,to. Cream Sickens Two
FUK8TOWN, Md., Jualy 23.-Job<

H. Lowery, special offieer at WIltoqi
Grove Park at this place, was mad
Ill from eating ice cream, the attrnt
lng physician stating that the o( oe
suffered from ptomaine poiss,a a
Mrs. Lowary, who are sme of th
to ream,u also was mnade slek. Desi

e ME. MARGU

Thefamous prima donda was
oueof her latest novelties. MadaIherwonderful eyes but the sharp

had exceptionaUy long lashes.
laughed, put her ban dtoher eye
taking o ' ' *showi'

. beauty equipment.

R.H.SMITH SEEKS
SHERIFPS POST IN
PRINCE GEORGE'S

Bowie Man Announces Candi-
dhcy As Democratic Nominee.

Three -Oter. in Race.
UPPR MARLLORO, 1fd.. 3ny 23

-Robert B. /mith, of Bowi. yester
day announced bi candidky for thi
Deneooratic nomiation for sheriff of
Prince county. Other candi

e h r nomination formally it
the fiN wre Robert L. Welle, of1 Marbmer. chief deputy sheriff, 'and
Hervs 0. Machen, of Hyattsville-who s the Democratic nominee it
1919. J. 1. Parker, of Mellwood die
trat, is also in the fight.
ITe- sanaal and outI of

the SunDy sobeol of Trinity Pre
testant Chureh of Upper Marlboro, is
to be held at Ch oapeake Beacb
Thursday. The party will leave
Marlboro at 11:30 a. m.

JAnnoanmnent has been made of
the marriage of Misr Edna Ma,
Oates, of Seat Pleasant, and Jack P
Warren, of Binghamton, N. Y. Thb
wediing took place July 2 in Nor
folk. Va. After September 1 Mr. and
Mrs Warren will live in Washington
Nuneds of colored farmers

school officials and others through
out Southern Maryland are expected
to attend the- third annual tourna
meat and picnic to be held July 2
on the grounds of the Southern Mary
land Agricultural Fair Association
here, from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Foerest Lodge. No. 41. 1. 0. 0. F.,
ofFore.tviIIe, will hold an outing

and excursion at Chesapeake D3each
August 4

The annual Ppringfleld carnival
will be heid' Saturday nett in the
ball at Springfield beginnlqq at2
p. m. A p?av hv W.ashigton tale.nt
at 4 p. m. and dancing will be fea.
turee.

A tournament. Is to be held Sep
tember 3 on Ascension Chureti
-rounds. Bowie, for the benefit ci
the Dowie town ball building fund
The conmmissioneru of Bowle hav4
bought property for the hall andl ex

wetto break ground at an .aria

Boy "PONZI" GETS PRISON;
GOT BROKER'S *90,000

CHICAGO. July 2.-Stephen Cap
sack, a seventeen-year-old youth*whose financial operations are saidto have cost owere of valablstock. and bonds $90,000, was sen
teniced to six months in the Boone
ville, Mn.. prison yesterday by Jud2g,
Landis when he pleaded guilty tc
using the mails to defraud.
After advertising.bimself as a stocb

and bond broker. stocks sent him t<
sell were converted to his own use
the Governmenlt chrged.

1Heat Stroke Kills Gil.
CUMBERLAND. Md., July 23.-

Heat was responsible for the deati-
*of Nellie, aged thirteen years. daugh
ter of A. C. Lambert, who residea
on a farm one mile from Westerni
port, this county, according to a re
port made to the county coroner to,
day. The girl wan ill only a fey
hours.

Steals Fire Truck's- Gas,

t HALEBITE, N. .,. July 23.-A

r $100 reward was offered today for
* identification of a petty thief wh(Shas endangered this Long Islam1
r town. Twice recently he stole gaso.
.llnd from the tank of the Haleit,

s fire truck. Once the departmeni
m was stalled while answering at

jf.
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IRITA SYLVA. ai
snapped on Fifth avenue wearing al
ma Sylva hea always been noted for i.

-eyed photographer noticed that she a
Wben he commented on.them she '

and surprised the cantera man by t
him the new addition to the lady's tl

HARDING WILLBE.
ASKED TOATEND !
VETERANB[NEHTE

Costello Post Hopes to Aid Pen-
niless Disabled by Sponsor. n

ing Lew Dufour Shows, -

Headsd by illam F. Fraa uin and
Col. Joh . er, a committee from ,the Vincent B. Costello Post of the *
Amerian Legion will go to the White
Ifbuse tomorrow morning to invite c
President Harding to attend the Lew f,Dufour Shows, which open on the East hs'lasa of the Union Station tomorrow bafternoop. n
The post, through arfangements 'Twith the bufour Show management, is h

,raising a, fond to care for penniless b
veterans Who come to Washington to v
push their claims. The committee will A
ask the President to spend an hour or
two at te show grounds so= play this g
week. b

Forty-four ears, carrying the show's I
apparatus, will reach Washington to-
night- The show opens at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon and will hold aft-
ernno and evening performances daily

..for two week. There are more thae'
1,000 performers with the show.
The fund of the legion post now be- a

ing used to care for the soldiers is
practically exhausted.

c

JEALOUS HUSBAND SLAYS c
WIFE WITH ACID DOSE n

BUFFALO, N. Y.. July 23.-En- fe
raged because his wife refursed to
live with him, John Veroky, tweaty- t
ineven, late yesterday entered the c,beauty shop where she wasn employed h
and threw more than a pint of said b
in her face and down her throat. n:She died in the hospital tonight. di
Verosky wasn caught after a sensa- fgtional chase through the downtown testreets and wasn locked up on a charge

of murder.
Veroeky' told the pollee that he had

been a writer of motion picture
scenarios under the name of Harvey fi
Reynolds.' He gave his home ad- p
dress as East Pittsburgh, Pa. He fi
was married In January and his wife ir
left him In April, he said, and re- w
tused to return to him. rr
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has tahe" intoeee$tar of th edi ti's

Cinem.gi.

I data 'poitieI'to. bi .*prtmmt

mosraing their entry int thiscolleetr -tCoustoms Cmir is
y after liqupr ecetmaetad,ndlet Attorney Wiesey i w
SUnited states' mardhal the

+oweutlons.

TO me. Chl*n ft.m tie
argo" of the

, yacht Viola walhel7
Chipley today and were lMde.

atsly arrested. They were ahmset
Th *re new o Chins

Swert .Cag FeqL
Alfred Ullmaa. the e w"*atocaombia enusty jail he.e, has

nong his effects a eode of. blinking
rnalsto fsdehiy ships., This cede

regarded as one of the mat vaMe
,le disooveries yet assdato the Gev.
nment agenta.
Reports that the pirate or "mye-
ry" ship being seen at night es
is Atlantic, state that rather as.

nul lights were burned or shows
r a time.
It Is beleved tern the seeret ede-
ken from Ullman that the ships
rd a way of identifying one another
id that when certain signais we
splayed and not 'cknowlad , It
euld explain the reasop w the
nystery" ships suddealy stood off
ad disappeared with sihade lghts.
It is likely that the ard, will 4
qt broadcast to vernel. by the
ureau of Navigation and the navy.

URKISH GIRLS ACCUSED
OF USING FAKE PASSPORTS
WORC.TRn, M.s... Jul XL.-=m.
dagration officialt have begun as.la
sstigatlon intt t hev91$d& a te
mdsports of Ano .)aman. sew.

nsteenryears old. gAder slgesto. Mrs.
ickanShoodlan., 'aged t=Wr!bo arrived in WorceWser fros Cintantlnople May 2$,

It is alleged the girls entered the
)untry under asautted names and
arged paupporta. Anaoohlg Was taken
Ito custody at an apartinsat fitted up
y Dickran Sheoshan a Worcester
ierchant, Wiho rgreatesister iadtueday. The ter, w was on a
oneymoon trip, wras, at apprehendad.

atrtured omenexpsedy aan4
asgrief-stricken when shler

.noosbip had been tae way.She will go to estonr *
is will begin their fight. f lertystore Immigration C5msmit.Smar
enry J. Skiffihgton.
'OUNO WIDOW 1DUCTED,.

RESCUED h SAME DAY
EASTON. Pa., July 3.-Vfshed
id rescued within -the sane dayas the experience of Mrs. Hatamaneyauia, a pretty young widow of this
ty. Yesterday two met. is a maetor
ir seised Mrs. la as was
slking along one of the pr°laepal
rests of PMdBpsborg. M. J. a"
reatening bystanders with pYlsreed her to accompany- then.
As the ear.saped off she attmeytaSJump but one oft-her emters
ught, her by the beateand pub4e
er beck. Late last night a neigh.'-
wr, who Joined In the sab hih

reed thaen, at the paint of a ps-
4. to release- her.

Raisuil FAe From Plans.
MADRID, July 33.-A der**oina El Araish, asianish Merosoe, re-
srta that 'the rebel chiet halm3 has
ad & Tasarut. Heeakingsh redge
a subterranean shelter, bearing his

hereabout. will be leared by
sans of airplanes.-

rpassed
Service

I Wearer, of Glas. are Cam.

of Our Optical Deatment.

'yeglasses .

careful, thorough $
on by one of our
Optometrists-- as

never satiefled with a pair of-
eas they are becoaming and per-
ted. 'liat's pairt of -a serligs,

Opticians *


